NO ROYALTIES
(INCLUDING A SQL CLIENT/SERVER DATABASE)

FREE TECH SUPPORT

RAD TECHNOLOGY

QUICK SELF-TRAINING

A complete and integrated suite
All the available technologies:
Windows, Linux, Mac, Internet, Intranet, SaaS,
.Net, Java, PHP, iOS, Android...
Works with all databases
Native access to SAP R/3, Lotus Notes, Outlook, Salesforce, Google...

www.windev.com
September 2016 survey
Satisfaction rate: 97.6%

Many prestigious testimonials

Chosen by over 150,000 developers

Everything’s included

Delivered with a complete set of tutorials including a self-training course

Develop 10 times faster

www.windev.com
THE ADVANTAGES OF RAPID DEVELOPMENT, PROVIDED ONLY BY WINDEV AND WEBDEV

1

SATISFACTION
The developer can focus on the trade requirements, and not on the code: applications can finally meet your needs

2

RESPONSIVENESS
Up to 20 times less code: develop applications in no time!

3

POSITIONING
The time it takes to be out on the market is reduced, this lets you win parts of the market

4

RELIABILITY
Software is easier to make: it’s more reliable

5

SPEED
The code is cleaner, therefore the software is faster

www.windev.com
ALL THE CONCEPTS
OF TODAY AND TOMORROW
ARE AT HAND

- Code is automatically managed and secured
- **Components**, they allow you to reuse existing code for a better development industrialization
- RAD generator for **complete applications** that lets you create your own models, (patterns and inheritance)

  *And furthermore...*
  The **ease** and **speed** of development that make your craziest dreams come true

  *And furthermore...*
  One code for all environments: Windows, Linux, Mac, Internet, Tablet, SmartPhone...

*Please consult full documentation on WINDEV, WEBDEV and WINDEV Mobile.*
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